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now listen to Dr. Melese’s teachings 24 hours a
day, five days a week for free on Yenigat
Kokeb Dimits Radio by simply dialing 401-347
-0324 on their cellphone or landline. Since December 2013, the number of listeners has
grown and continues to grow.

Purpose of
Ethiopian
Outreach Ministry
 Reach unreached Ethiopians

with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

 Teach and encourage Ethiopian believers to be strong in
their faith and help them grow
in the knowledge of Jesus
Christ and the scriptures.

 Prepare Ethiopians for various
ministries in churches and
fellowships.

 Help Ethiopians in their efforts
of church planting in different
countries.

 Produce printed materials of

Christian education and Bible
studies, audio resources and
radio programs.

 Conduct seminars,
 Train and develop future

church leaders and teachers.



“See, I am doing a
new thing! Now it
springs up; do you
not perceive it? I am
making a way in the
wilderness and
streams in the wasteland.”
(Isa. 43:19)

EOM’S Radio Program
Comes to America

ZenoRadio e-mails feedback for each day
that we are on the air. The information includes
the number of new clients and the total amount
of minutes listened to on that particular day.
Based on the feedback, as of today we have a
total of 103 new listeners. This is without advertising.

We are excited and grateful to God for this
new opportunity. We encourage you to share
Radio is reliable, available and accessible
this information with your Ethiopian famito those who cannot read and those who live
lies, friends and acquaintances. ~
in countries that are hostile to Christianity.
Since 1996, this medium has been the most
effective and affordable means of outreach—
EOM Coming to Television in Ethiopia
to Ethiopians in Africa, the Middle East and
some parts of Europe.
Due to our previous financial limitations
we had not been able to extend this ministry
to those Ethiopians who live in the United
States. However, starting December 2013,
Yenigat Kokeb Dimits Radio (Voice of the
Morning Star)—EOM’s radio program—has
been airing the same program that is heard in
other parts of the world, here in the United
States, using ZenoRadio.

During his recent mission trip to Ethiopia,
Dr. Melese was approached by a group that has
launched a new Ethiopian television network
that airs from Sweden. This TV station, like
ZenoRadio, is free, but unlike ZenoRadio, it
reaches more than one country. Its viewership
extends to Europe, Africa, the Middle East and
Asia.
We are one of the ministries that has been
offered a one-year contract. We have accepted
the offer and our audio producer, Paulos Gebre,
will produce the television program as well.
We thank God for these two new opportunities.
Between our existing radio program and these
two new mediums, we will have the capacity to
reach millions of Ethiopians around the world.

“ZenoRadio was established in January
2012 and has about 1.2 million users around
the U.S., it follows the premise that most cell
phone users have unlimited minutes, but not
all have smart phones or unlimited data. An
immigrant longing for a taste of home can
call a number with a cheap flip-phone and
listen for as long as they want with no extra
Thank you for being our friends and partcharge.” By Rachel Bryson-Brockmann/
ners in this amazing journey. Stay tuned for
Voices of NY.
further news on God’s work through this minisThanks to the founder of ZenoRadio, Mr. try.~
Baruch Herzfeld, Ethiopians in America can
Ethiopian Outreach Ministry

Evangelizing, Teaching, Equipping

OCTOBER 2013 BANQUET

The next banquet will be on
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~Ministry Opportunity~

~EOM’S Financial Corner~

Central Air Conditioning
Please pray and see if you are
the one God wants to use to
adopt this project. The initial
estimate for replacement is at $5000.00.

In order to keep our friends and supporters informed about our financial standing, we have created a budget corner in our
newsletter. This corner will be updated
quarterly.

Canon 5D Mark III Full-Frame
22MP, 6 FPS, HD & HDR:
(33.7 oz./956g with battery and
card, about $3,500) and
100mm f/2 USM.
This equipment is needed for the recording of the television program that we mentioned at the beginning of this newsletter.

Our year-to-date budget is $99,543 and

Thank you and God bless you. ~In
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our year-to-date-receipts total $100,873. The
high number in the total receipts was due to
year-end giving, an appeal letter that went out
in December, and an annual Christmas Eve
Offering from our home church, Living Word
Community Church. Thank you everyone!

If you have any questions please do not
hesitate to contact us.~

order to
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~Praise and Prayer Corner~
Praise God for opening the door to air our
radio program in the States for free.

Praise God for you, our friends and supporters,

who have stood and continue to stand by us with
your prayers and financial gifts.

Praise God for our dedicated board members who
have been serving faithfully on the board for many
years.

Pray for more individuals to become board members

Pray for more partners—individuals and churches—to join this ministry and support us through
prayer and financial donations.

Pray for the persecuted church around the world.
For more info go to worthynews.com.

www.eomusa.org

